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DREER’S DECEMBER “SPECIAL” 

...e» Wholesale Price List... 

Seed Department.—tThis is in charge of trained experts, and whether your wants may be in Vegetable, “Agricultural or Flower seeds, you may be sure to get only the choicest. 

Plant Department.—Our stock of decorative plants, such as Palms Ferns, Pandanus, Ficus, Araucaria, etc., etc., is now very complete in a full line of sizes, from small seedlings for I ? 2 p 2 

growing on, to specimens of the most useful decorative sizes. The plants are all in a clean, healthy, vigorous condition, thrifty and well-grown, and will compare favorably with stock 

distributed by us in previous seasons. 

Whenever possible, we solicit a personal inspection of our stock. Our nurseries at Riverton, N. J., are within easy reach from either Philadelphia or New York, and something of 

interest will always be seen. 

The new ranges of glass erected in 1895 and 1896, covering 53,000 square feet each, (two of the houses being nearly one acre each under one roof ) are certain to interest anyone 

having anything to do with a greenhouse. This, we believe, illustrates in a practical way, that we believe in home-grown plants. 

Our Palm cultures are now undoubtedly the largest and most complete in the country. 

A time card of trains, with directions how to reach the nurseries, will be mailed to anyone applying. 

low Express Rates on Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.—We are shipping by express lines to all parts of the country, plants, etc. packed in closed boxes at a reduction of 20 per 
cent. from regular rates of merchandise. Boxes weighing less than 100 pounds are charged at pound rates, minimum charge not less than 35 cents. For example: where the general rate 

is $5.00 per 100 pounds, a box weighing 20 pounds will be carried for 80 cents. Prepaid 4 pound packages of seeds, plants and bulbs are carried to California and all distant points for 

30 cents each. 3 
3y our careful and thorough system of packing, we Guarantee Safe Delivery on Plants and perishable goods, when ordered to be sent by Express, and we always ship this 

way unless we have positive instructions to the contrary. 

figs Plants and other perishable goods, when sent in any other way, are solely at Purchaser’s Risk.=zaq 

Terms of Business.—g@s~Unknown correspondents desiring to open an account, will please furnish satisfactory reference, otherwise cash must accompany order. 

pas Remittances should be made by Post Office Money Orders, Drafts on New York or Philadelphia banks, or Express Money Orders. Where it is not possible to obtain these, 

the letter should be registered. We cannot guarantee receipt of money sent in any other way. 

paQz-Perishable goods desired C. O. D. must be accompanied by a partial remittance to guarantee acceptance. 

Change of Terms.—In order to equalize and to give the same time of credit on all purchases, we have decided to abolish our old system of credits in which all accounts, regardless of date 

of purchase, were due in January and July, and have decided to adopt a new system, as follows: 

All bills will be due and payable Ninety (90) days after date of invoice. @§7No charge is made for boxes or packing, nor for delivery to Freight Depots or Express Offices. 

pasin filling out your order, always give Shipping Directions, and write Name and Address Distinctly. 

Non-Warranty.—We wish it to be distinctly understood, that although we continue to take all possible pains to supply only New, Genuine and unadulterated Seeds and Bulbs, we still give no 

warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any of the Seeds or Bulbs we send out, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

Every order received for articles named in this Catalogue will be executed on these conditions only. 

HENRY A. DREER, 
Greenhouses and Nurseries, Riverton, N. J. Store and Office, 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF OUR NEW BOOKS. 

“Open Air Vegetables,” 25 cents. “Vegetables Under Glass,” 25 cents. “Grasses and Clovers,” 25 cents. 

We will give any one of the above books as a premium on orders amounting to $2.50 or over, and any two on orders amounting to $5.00 or over, or the set of three on orders amounting 

to $7.50 or over, provided the order is accompanied by remittance. 

SPANGLER & DAVIS, PRS., PHILA 

(his 



DREER’S RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS. 
We give close attention to the Flower Seed department of our business, which is probably the largest in quantity and variety in this country. Our constant aim is to procure the very best strains obtainable, 

both of home and foreign growth, and we spare no pains or expense with this object in view. We call special attention to our choice strains of Cineraria, Carnations, Calceolaria, 

leading growers to be superior in all respects Ss 5 Cyclamen, Gloxinia, Pansy, Primula, etc., which are acknowledged by Our trade packets contain a liberal 

r quantities are wanted, buyers can select from retail catalogue at a discount of one-third. supply ; where smal! 
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ANTIRERHINUM, ‘’oM THUMB, 

a 

Abronia arenaria, yellow 15 50 Alyssum maritimum ( Sweet A/yssum ) $1.25 10 15  Anthemis arabica. +o 10 30 

umbellata, Alec 10 a Tom Thumb,"compact, lb. $2.0 IO 25 Antirrhinum majus, mixed. . 10 20 

Abutilon, choice mixed 50 5 Oo Little Gem,"very dwarf, \b.1$3.00 10 30 IGM en Sire Woh eos ie ene 10 25 

Acacia, mixed. . 10 25 saxatile compa tum, 10 20 Queen of the North, white. 20 75 

Achillea ptarmica, doué/e whit 50 400 Amaranthus caudatus (Loz in 10 oe ek SURE OIE, COURT To tee 
Achimenes, choicest mixed 50 cruentus ( Prince's Feather 10 geet Beem x 25 

. age : : fom Thumb, yellow 15 50 
Aconitum napellus ( Mfonts4 2 75 Sunrise 25 PP YP ity ee ee eee 15 40 

Acroclinium, single mixed 10 15 Henderi t5 5° Aquilegia chrysantha ( Golden Spurred ) . 25 fore) 

double mixed : 10 20 melancholicus ruber 10 chrysantha alba. . 50 50 
Adlumia cirrhosa, climéer. 20 75 salicifolius ( Fountain Plant 10 30 ccerulea. 30 1 50 

Adonis zstivalis { Flo: Adoni 10 tricolor (_Joseph’s Coat) 10 15 glandulosa. 50 
Ageratum conspicum 20 75 ‘¢  splendens. Ic 25 * single mixed . 10 20 

Lasseauxi, rose . 20 60 Ammobium alatum grandiflorum Ic Is double mixed 10 20 
Mexicanum, d/ue . 10 20 Ampelopsis Veitchii (Boston or Japanese ry) Arabis alpina. hy eee Cee 25 1 00 
Cope’s Pet, dwarfest blue 15 40 Ib. $2.00 eA ec 10 20 Aralia Sieboldii. 5o0c. per 1000 seeds 

Imperial Dwarf, d/ue Io 30 Amemone coronaria, double mixed 15 50 Aristolochia elegans, e/egant climber. 50 2 50 

“ “white 10 30 fulgens . ae Pe 25 sipho (Dutchman's Pipe) . re 40 200 

Agrostemma, mixed : 10 15 Japonica alba ( 7he Bride). 50 250  Armeria formosa (Sea Pink or Thrift) . 10 25 



2 DREER’S DECEMBER SPECIAL PRICE LIST. 

PONY PERFECTION ASTER. : SEMPLE'S BRANCHING ASTER. — 

Asparagus plumosus nanus, $1.50 per 100 seeds, $12.00 per 1000 seeds. | 4 STERS.—Continued: Tr. pkt. Oz, | ASTERS.—Continued. Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Sprengeri. . . . . . . $1.50 per 100 seeds, $12.00 per 1000 seeds. | arg Chrysanthemum fild., white... . 40 1 75 | Snowball ov White Princess, pure white. . . 50 250 

Tr. pkt. Oz. | Tri foe) 
verticillatus, hardy climber. . : ..... 40 200 } fiery, scarlet, 7 yi santa ae eet a) || ae Grmph, SSS 0EERIES FORO a FT hk geet yee eS 

g g dark: blue}. sds" ne ee ee 40 1 75 , Victoria, peach blossom pink. ....... 40 200 
Asperula odorata (Sweet Woodruff)... . . 15 40 | PRS A HO SS | aie ents: 40 200 

ASTERS. _ Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, mixed... . — 30_:«1 50 te Be SCRE RSC ie Oho) Gc OES 
: 2 00 

Our stocks of this most important florists’ flower are procured | Drab arc! snow white... .. 2... 3 2 3 m1ee. ae “SST ee ae a a Dee 

rom reliable sources and will be found first-class in every respect. | Dee SSS OO 60 IONS SONGY O40 0110. 0) Oy 0 01 G aw) 2 Ge) Dee eres shee Gosci- at A e ae a r 4! 
; s Tr. pkt. Oz. Goliath, white (Mont Blanc)... ..... 49 200 fines tem ec sere lc at ee ee 30 I 50 

Ball or Jewel, apple blossom... ..... 50 300] Giant Emperor, mixed.......... 595 2:50 Victoria Needle, mixed. ©... ee ee Di ee 
RESET yeney ae ERIM “ccf Sony a 50) 3) co) |plapanese) iicsh colon ot eae 50,4) 00)| Washington snk ued 
deepipink' 752 cca a ree ole 50 3.00 Mignon, pure white. . 2 2. 1. a 1G 0 AKO) FAK@e) eae sans Se ate ot ie a ae ae 2 

Betteridge’s quilled, yellow ...... ; 15 50 mixed. . . Pome ce aS NCPC AON AG IE SL.0} 0.» PRI JO ou a9 a low eries gitedet ep eM El S525 Yo 8 a 75 
Ts gh ea IR tak oe I ats “5 30 | Peony ets crimson. . .. . Nae 40 2 00/| Perennial, mixed. ............ 25 1 00 

Comet tcarmine 2). att 40 2 00 | ceed ue 2 ee 2-0: 9 SOc qh 2 ©®) The following are American grown and have been saved from 

Lightiblue + wen Seas, sa ee ee 40 200 | es : ic “ES eae) Ho SR ae ae 40 2 00 | extra choice strains. They are the most valuable of all for 

peach blossom pink. . ....... fare 40 200 | ngnt sey OY ean Ceo! 9X) 49 2 ee) florists’ use, coming in late when other flowers are scarce and are 

deep roses! ais 220.2. A aang 40 200 Bees Rae ahha ao mes en ety ChE SO 0 a : 3 equal in size to the early flowering chrysanthemums. 
ange Pape | PCL oe et fe, piel tata BON Ee Dy a Go oc Tr. pkt. Oz. 

rose andwhite. . ........... 40 2 00 | Queen of the Market, white) Earliest. . . 25 100} Semple’s Branching, pure white... . . . 30 1 50 
Giant white, extt a fine A ncth ee 26 oe 40 200 | purples =. eases ee eee flowering . . 25 1 0O shell pinks) 0 asain aes ene eee ea 30 I 50 

“s The Brides ..seee eS eee ea ee 5° 5 00 | MUKEM Ae es Ce ee of tallies ae 20 75 lavender...<. a liesiee cemeeaan 30 1 50 
finest mixed . Meee Promo ‘ 39 150. Rose flowered, deep scarlet, ‘‘ Hiveball”’ . . 40 2 00 finest’ mixed! 5 Sxet = as oa ee 30 I 25 

Crown or Cocardeau, mixed... .... 30) 150 ib te eye SA Oe OL Giwos, Oka ot aol BUM ukk. 0 30 1 50) Vick’s Branching, pure white. ...... 30 1 50 

2 ee 



Breoosta VERNON. 

Auricula, choice mixed 

Azalea, mixed p 

Balloon Vine (> 

Balsam, double pink 

double scarlet 
wc : 

** §6sollerino, wéile, 

rosfermesm 

Begonia, Rex hybrids, mixed 
Tuberous rooted single, mrxe 

Vernon, 7, oz. Soc 

“ «6dwarf. . ae 

Bellis perennis (Double Daisy ) choicest m 

Double Daisy, choicest white 

“ “a 

‘“ sé 

x = Giant ( maxima 

Beta, Chilian red leaved 

Chilian yellow leaved 

Dracena leaved . 

Bidens atrosanguinea. . 

- = ww Hw 

wv 

888848 

nN 
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DREER’S DECEMBER SPECIAL PRICE 

CALENDULA, FUKE GOLD, 

Bocconia japonica 
Brachycome iberidifolia, 

Browallia elata, blue 

elata nana, blue 

mixed 

** mixed 

Bryonopsis laciniosa 

Cacalia mixed : 

Calampelis scaber . 

Calceolaria hyb. grandiflora, s¢/f color 

hyd. grandiflora tigrina ; ; 

S ‘* pumila dwarf. . 

rugosa mixed 

Calendula pongeii fl. pl., double whit. 

Meteor, Ib. 75 cts. 

Prince of Orange, Ib. 75 cts. . 

Orange King, Ib. 75 cts 

Pure Gold, Ib. $1.00. 

double sulphur, Ib. 75 cts 

Callirhoe pedata ee 

Calliopsis coronata ....... 
Drummondi ( Golden Wave) . 
tinctoria, yellow maroon centre . 

nigra speciosa, deep crimson 

i a age A ge pees roe 
See also Coreopsis. 

Tr. Pkt. 

15 

15 
15 

15 

15 
10 

b fe) 

10 

10 

Io 

Io 

+ fo) 

10 

—_ 

Lisi. 

CANDYTUFT, 

DREER'S 

MAMMOTH 

WHITE. 

Campanula carpatica mixed. , 

pyramidalis mixed » ae 

speculum fl. pl., double blue hes 

Canary Bird Vine ( 770pfczolum canariense) 

Canterbury Bells. 
single mixed . 

double ‘* ’ 

Candytuft, carmine . 

crimson . es eee 

Empress, fine white, lb. $2.00 

Dreer’s Mammoth White 

White rocket, lb. 60 cts. . 

«« fragrant, lb. 60 cts. . 
mixed, lb. 75 cts. 

Tom Thumb, white. . 

“ “e THIS noe ee noe sos ees nna 

For Hardy varieties see [beris. 

Canna. Chas. Henderson, crimson 

Egandale, oft currant red , ian 

Florence Vaughan, yellow, spotted red . 

Franz Buchner, deep orange scarlet 

Furst Bismarck, rich crimson 

Madame Crozy, scarlet, gilt edge . 

M’lle Berat, soft rosy carmine . . 4 

Queen Charlotte, scarlet, edged yellow . 

Choicest mixed varieties. . . . . lb. $1.25, 

Cup and Saucer mixed . 

Tr. Pkt. 

15 
15 
20 

15 
25 
10 

15 
10 

10 

15 

Io 

10 

Oz. 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
20 
10 



CARNATION, MARGUERITE. 

Tr. pkt. 

Carnation, fine double mixed . 25 
choicest(doublemixedin = 7 1) 4). ue an en LLCO 

Early fig. Vienna, double mixed . 20 

Perpetual or Tree mixed . . 50 

Chaubaud’s double perpetual . 50 

Marguerite, white . 50 

iY TOSE sue 50 

ae scarlet. . 50 

oo crimson. . 50 

purple. . 50 

0 striped. . 50 

ne finest mixed 25 

Celosia cristata, Empress. 25 
Glasgow Prize . 25 

Queen of Dwarfs . 25 

Variegata . 10 

mixed Se ees eta ea 15 
plumosa, Golden Plume . este tity mainte 25 

Thompsonii ( 7riomphe de 1’ Exposition ) 15 

mixed. . 15 

sm mM mem OO WH WH HD dH HD 

DREER’S DECEMBER SPECIAL PRICE LIST. 

CENTAUREA MARGARITE. 

Centaurea candidissima, per 1000 seed 25 cts. . 
gymnocarpa, per 1000 seed 20 cts. 

cyanus blue (Kazser Blume) . 

SeWihite 5.) sania’ 

*« Victoria, dwarf blue . 
“* mixed 

*« double mixed . Dvd «p40 

Margarite, ew large flowering white. . 

Suaveolens ( Yellow Sweet Sultan). . . 
Centrosema grandiflora . 

Cerastium, tomentosum (Snow im Summer) . 

Chrysanthemum Burridgeanum . 
Eclipse . on 
Golden Feather . 

The Sultan . 

W. E. Gladstone . 

Segetum grandiflorum 
single annual mixed 

double annual white . 

qs as yellow. 
6c Gp mixed . 

Tr. pkt. 

Io 

Io 

20 

Io 

40 

15 
20 

25 
Io 

Io 

Io 

se) 

| fe) 

| fe) 

Oz. 

$1 00 

= 
CINERARIA MARITIMA. 

Chrysanthemum,.—Continued. 
inodorum plenissimum. . . . . 

frutescens grandiflorum (Paris Daisy) . 

Japanese Large flowering . 

Cineraria hybrida choice mixed, tall 

hybrida choice mixed, dwarf 

hybrida, Dreer’s Prize, tall 
| ce ee “e dwarf 

hybrida double mixed . 

maritima candidissima . 

| «« — acanthifolia 

| Clarkia, single mixed . 

double mixed . hia Axcis 

Clematis flammula, Virgin's Bower . 

paniculatalaien ie 

| Coreopsis lanceolata . 

lanceolata grandiflora . 

the finest strains 

offered 

large flowering hybrids (_J/ackmanz). . 

Cleome pungens ( Giant Spider Plant). . 

60 

Tr. pkt. 

5 fe) 

15 

I 00 

I oo 

I 00 

Oz. 

20 _ 

50 
10 
10 

15 
I oO 

I 50 



Clianthus Dampieri ( Glory Pea 

Dampien Germanicus 

Cobeea scandens, 
scandens alba, w/t 

Coccinea indica. 

Coleus, Dreer’s hybrid mixed, ' tr. 60 

Collinsia, mixed : 

Commelina ccelestis, //« 

Convolvulus major mixed 

Ib. 35 cts . 
major double 
minor mixed (Dwarf of 

Ib. 35 cts 

Mauritanicus, fine basket plant 

Cosmos, large flowering crimson 

large flowering pink 
“6 - white 

mixed . 

Giant California mixed... - - 

Dwarf Early Flowering ‘‘ Dawn’’. . 

Cowslip, mixed. .....-. 

pur pie 

“ee se 

Morning Gi 

M rning Ui 

-ne UY uwuuwuw oO ~ 

“| 

= © 

5° 

Ooo 

Cyclamen persicum, finest mi 

per giganteum, pure whit 

whit with carmine ey¢ 

rose 

he blood red 

, mixed 

double flowering, 25 cts 

Cyclanthera explodens 

Cypress Vine, scarlet 

white . 

Ivy-leaved scarlet 

mixed ; 

Cyperus alternifolius 

Dahlia, Large fig., 
Small fig. (pompone) double mixed . 

g- (pom ) 

double mixed . 

Cactus, double mixed . 

Single striped mixed 
«© mixed Oe at Bos 

«« Jules Chretien, bright scarlet . 

«« Giant Perfection 

ner I 
i “I i 

Tr. pkt 

30 

100 
seeds 

I 00 

I 

Oz. 

7 a 

DIANTHTS, MOURNING CLOAK, 

Dahlia.—Continued. 

25 
1000 

seeds. 

9 

9 

9 

9 
8 

wre 

00 

00 

00 

00 

oo 

Oz. 

40 

15 
15 
15 
15 

Single Tom Thumb 

Datura arborea simplex 

cornucopia. . we 

fastuosa Hluberiana, mixed . 

double golden , 

Delphinium Cashmerianum . 

Elatum ( Bee Larkspur) . 

formosum . 

nudicaule . aes 

Zalil (Sulphureum). . 

hybridum single mixed 

“ double ‘** face 

Dianthus Double, Chinensis, mixed. 

ss Heddewigii, mixed. .. . 

He ie Mourning Cloa’ 

“ Snowball . 

es diadematus mixed 

&é laciniatus ae 

ee Imperialis £6 oo 

“e 6 ‘¢ Fireball’’. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

75 



DRACENA INDIVISA. 

Dianthus Single, Heddewigii mixed ao 
“s ce Crimson Belle . 

“ ce Eastern Queen. 

ae laciniatus, mixed . 

Salmon Queen 

new dwarf hybrids 

plumarius, single mixed . 

“ ““ 

“ ““c 

ce double ‘‘ 

i o> whites 
ee semperflorens double 

Digitalis gloxiniaeflora mixed (fox glove) . . 

Monstrosa mixed . Pe ee ee 
Dolichos lablab, mixed ( Yyacinth Bean). . 

Draczena australis, droad green foliage . 
indivisa, zarrow leaved , 

a lineata 

mixed, choice warzeties = 2 5 2 ke 
Echinocystis lobata ( Wild Cucumber Vine) . 

Eschscholtzia californica aurantiaca . 

Rose Cardinal . 

Mandarin . 

single mixed . 
double mixed . 

Tr. Pkt. 

8 
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GAILLARDIA LORENZIANA. 

Eupatorium Fraseri . 
Euphorbia heterophylla . 

VEGI 6 5 6 6 
Fenzlia dianthiflora . eyes aes 
Ferns. Adiantum mixed, ¥% tr. 60 cts . 

all sorts se ¥y tr. 60 cts . 

Fuchsia, single and double mixed, ¥% tr. 60 cts. 

Gaillardia picta . . 4-6 
single mixed are eure a 
Lorenziana double mixed 
grandiflora superba (fevennia/) . . 

Gentiana acaulis . eke 
Geranium, Zonale single mixed . 

Zonale double mixed . 

«« variegated leaved. . 

Pelargonium fancy mixed 
Apple scented . 

Geum atrosanguineum fl. pl. . . 
Giliajmixedtiy aiy sete fe Pata er 

| Gladiolus. Groff’s superb hybrids. . 

GLOXINIA HyBripA ERECTA. 

Glaucium luteum (corniculatum) . be) 
Globe Amaranth, mixed 10 

nana compacta red . $e) 
| ¥ Tr. 

Gloxinia, hy. grandiflora mixed. . . . .. . 60 
uC se spotted mixed . . 60 
es se erecta fe 60 

Tr. pkt. 
Gnaphalium leontopodium (Zdefweiss). . . 50 

Godetia, Apple Blossom . 10 

Tr. Pkt. 

15 50 

40 2 00 

10 25 

50) 3800) | 

I 00 

I 00 

I 00 

10 15 

5 fe) 15 

10 25 

15 50 

15 50 

20) 75 
100 1000 

seeds. seeds, 
75 600 

75 600 
75 600 

20 I 50 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
15 50 

Io 

17 

Duchess of Albany . gsi h Wien Ceo 10 
Fairyi Queenan. 5.5) cae pee ae 15 
Lady Albemarle . Io 
The Bride. . 10 

MIXEO ieee ae ee Io 
Golden Rod (Solidago) . . . . 10 
Gourd Ornamental, bottle shaped 

Calabash (Dzpfer) . : 
Egg shaped (zwhz/e).. . . 
ferculesiiGlubia armen 
Orange. . . 
Pear shaped . 

I 

I 

I 

3 

Dr: Pkt. Oz. 

25 
15 
20 

Tr: 

fore) 

fore) 

fore) 

Oz. 



Gourd .—Continued 

Dish-rag or Sponge 

Serpent . 
Tourk’s Turban .. 
Sugar Trough 

mixed 

Grass Ornamental, Arundo donno» 

Briza Maxima 

Bromus brizeformis . . 

Coix lachryme ( _/oé’s Tzar 

Erianthus ravenne _ . 
Eulalia japonica variegata . 

_ ‘a zebrina . 

Gynerium argenteum ( Pampa 
Lagurus ovatus . . 

Stepa pennata ( Feather Gras 

Grevillea robusta... . . 
Gypsophila elegans. ._ . 

paniculata ( Baby's Breath Bi. 
Helianthus, globosus fistulosus . 

nanus fi. pl. ( Globe of Gold) . 
2 variegatus . . 

Tr. pkt 

ve _Fess 
HELIOTROPE. 

Helianthus.—Continued 

cucumerifolius ( minia/ure ) 

ee grandiflorus ** Stella’’ 

Oscar Wilde . . : : 

Helichrysum monstrosum, double mixed 

Heliotrope, finest mixed . 

Lemoine’s Giant Hybrids 

Helipterum Sanfordi 

Heuchera sanguinea . 

Heliopsis Pitcherianus 

Hibiscus africanus. . 

“«Crimson Eye’’. 

Giant Yellow 

Hollyhock, double red . 

Double pink . . 

ae white 

se yellow... 

‘ sulphur 

7 maroon. . 

Be mixed . 

** Allegheny,’ ’ new double fringed 

20 

LANTANA HYBRIDA, 

Humea elegans . Srcnarneee 

Humulus japonicus ( Japanese //op ) 

japonicus variegatus . . 

Iberis, gibraltarica hybrida . 
Sempervirens (Hardy White Candytuft) . 

Ice Plant 
Impatiens Sultana 

new hybrids mixed . 

Ipomeea, Bona Nox . 

lo fah(Eh 6 ny Ale Oe Dom fh 

grandiflora (Moon Flower). . , 

rubra-coerulea (Heavenly Blue). . 

Setosa (Brazilian Morning Glory) . 

Imperial Japanese mixed. . 

Jacobzea elegans, double mixed . 

Lantana hybrida, finest mixed. . 

Larkspur, dwarf rocket mixed 

dwarf candelabra mixed , 

Emperor es 

tall stock flowered ‘* 

Tr. pkt. 
50 
10 

15 
40 

15 
10 

50 
50 

15 

15 

15 

15 

10 

15 
10 

10 

Oz. 



LOBELIA, CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. 

Lathyrus latifolius, red ( Zver/asting Pea) 

latifolius, white. . 

J mixed 

splendens . aT 

Lavandula spica (Lavender) . 
Layia elegans. . wei. Unstan os ee 
Linaria cymbalaria (Keni/worth vy). . 

cymbalaria alba 

Linum flavum. . ee 
grandiflorum rubrum , Eo 

Lobelia, Crystal Palace compacta, true . 
Emperor William, dark blue . 

gracilis, light blue, trailing . . 

Golden Queen, yellow foliage. 
Prima Donna, crimson 

Paxtoniana, b/ue, white eye F 

White Gem, pure white, compact . 
Speciosa, dark blue trailing 

duplex, double blue . 

Barnard’s Perpetual, deep b/ue, white eye . 

erinus compacta mixed 

cardinalis (ferennia/l) . ; 

Re hybrids, stxed colors . . 

Lophospermum scandens . 

Tr. Pkt. 
p fe) 

T5 
10 
40 

Io 

30 

50 

20 

40 
30 

I5 
50 
40 

15 
30 
20 
30 
50 

15 
30 
50 
30 

Nv 

Nom 

40 
50 

MARIGOLD EL Dorapo. 

Lunaria biennis ( onesty) . 

Lupinus, annual, mixed . 

Lychnis chalcedonica . 
Haageana hybrids mixed 

Marigold, African double mixed . 

African E] Dorado . 

GG Gold Nugget . 

Cs Pride of the Garden . 

French dwarf mixed . . 

“ gold striped . 
Legion @honneur (Zz¢tle Brownie) . 

Marvel of Peru, mixed. .. . 
Matricaria capensis, double whit 

Maurandia, alba . 
Barclayana, purple . 
XOSCae pervert 
mixed APA On ater Hee aay 0, 6 

Mesembryanthemum tricolor, mixed. . 
cordifolium variegatum A) aud 

Mignonette, large flowering, lb. 45 cts. 
large flowering, pyramidal . 
Miles’ Hybrid Spiral 
Improved Red Victoria 

Golden Queen . 

DREER’S DECEMBER SPECIAL PRICE LIST. 
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Mignonette.—Continued. 

MIGNONETTE MACHET, 

Gabrielle . 

Defiance, very large 

Machet, true select stock. . 

Parson’s white . . 

PUNISH Gg o 6 6 6 6 8 

Golden Machet, mew, fine... . . 

Mimosa pudica (Sensitive Plant) . . . 

Mimulus moschatus (J/usk Plant)... . 

tigrinus mixed . 

Mina lobata. . 

Sanpuinea sda micaleue Ue O ne eons 

Momordica balsamina (Balsam Apple). . 

charantia (Balsam Pear). .... 

Musa ensete, per 100 seeds, $1.25; per 1000 

seeds, $12.00. 

Myosotis (Forget-me-not) alpestris, blue . 
alpestris, white . . 

“6 Victoria, blue 

ce Eliza Fonrobert 

dissitiflora . . 

palustris, true . 

ss semperflorens 

Tr. Pkt. Oz. 
15 40 

25 I oo 

15 50 

10 25 

10 30 

20: 95 
10 30 

40 175 
30 I 50 

25 I 00 

15 40 

10 20 

10 20 

15 40 

15 50 

30) T25 

20: 75 
50 4 00 

50 2 50 

40 200 



Nasturtium Tall, crimsor 

scarlet 

lemon yellow 

orange 

Pearl white 
: 

purpie 

rose 

yellow spotted crin 

straw striped scarlet 

mixed 

Hybrids of Mad. Gun 

Tom Thumb, Aurora, se/mon 

Beauty, yellow striped, 

Cloth of Gold, scar/et 

Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur, 

maroon . 

Empress of India, 

leaves . 

Golden King, golden yell: 

crams 

King of Tom Thumbs, : 

King Theodore, maroon .. . 

Lady Bird, orange, red spotte: 

Pearl, creamy white. . 

rose, softrose,. . 

” 

a ee) 

ee 

No oN 

WwW 

Nv 

N 

iS) 

UuwuU UU 
tn 

N wn 

Nemesia strum 

Nemophila, 

Nicotiana 

Nasturtium Tom Thumb. ntinued 

Al 

J 

Nierembergia fru 

Nigella damascena, double mixed 

Oxalis, alba 

Pansy, Bronze . 

Emperor William, 4/ue 

Faust or King of the Blacks, d/ack purple . 

gold margined 

havanna brown . 

sky blue. . 

Lord Beaconsfield 

mahogany color 

Peacock . . 

purple violet . 2 eats 

Snow Queen, pure while. . xe ON Me ee mm 

DREER’S DECEMBER SPECIAL PRICE LIST. 
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PANSY, ROYAL EXHIBITION. 

Pansy.—Continued. 

striped 

Victoria, nearest approach to red 

white with dark eye. . 

yellow ‘ ss 

Yellow Gem, pure yellow 

Giant Trimardeau, black. 

as ES striped 

“ 66 white . . 

“ “ yellow 

Pansies in Mixture. 

Dreer’s Royal Exhibition, the finest mixture 

of Pansy offered, large fiowers of brilliant 

Y oz. $1.25 . colors and fine texture. 

Dreer’s Premium, very choice . . 

Giant Trimardeau, large Nowering 

Odier or five blotched, choice . 

sugnots stained, extra choice . . 

English mixed, very fine mixture . 

very fine mixed, fexce//ent 

good mixed, good cheap mixture 

Pardanthus sinensis (Blackberry Lily). . 

Pentstemon, fine mixed . 

gloxinioides, extra fine mixed 

Perilla_nankinensis 

50 
50 
40 

50 
50 
30 

25 
20 

10 

15 
25 

Bw KN KN DN SH SH BW 

= = Cf NF OC 

9 
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Petunia, Dreer’s Superb Double Fringed, 500 

As 
s ¥ \ 

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS. 

seeds, 75 cts.; 1000 seeds, $1.50 . 

Dreer’s Superb Single Fringed, 1% 0z. $2.00, 

Giants of California, mixed . . 

Ruffled Giants, mixed . . 

Clematis flowered. . 

hybrida pure white . 

ce Dwarf Inimitable . : 

Os striped and blotched mixed . 

ée fine mixed . 

Phlox Drummondii, finest mixed. . 

grandiflora white. . 
“c 

“ec 

“cc 

““ 

“ 

““ 

“c 

chamois rose. . 

carmine, white eye . 
yellow . 

scarlet . Ae, 

«* striped white . 

blood red, with white eye . 
finest mixed , 

nana compacta, Snowball . 
“c 

““ 

“ 

“<c Fireball 

carmine Ae 

Fair Maid, pink . 

mixed . =m HNN WN 

‘DREER’S DECEMBER SPECIAL PRICE LIST. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDIIL GRANDIFLORA. 

Phlox.—Continued. 

double scarlet. . 
0G white. . 

c¢ yellow 

Star of Quedlinburg . NS 

decussata (Perennial) mixed . 

Platycodon Japonicus fl. pl. 
Mariesi, dwarf blue. . 
grandiflora mixed. . 

Polyanthus duplex, double 
gold laced 

finest mixed . 

Poppy, Single, 
““c 

“ec 

“e 

Double, 
oe 

“ee 

Danebrog . ae 
English Scarlet. . 
Fire Dragon , do78 
Bagrofmlcucey seem 
glaucum ( Z2lip Poppy) . 

Bea cockerats ost jets 
Shirley mixed , 
The Bride. 
Unbrosum . ee 
Annual sorts mixed , 
American Flag . . 
Fairy Blush . 

Golden Gate . . 

nN 

| 

oo | Double, Mikado 
“ce 

“ce 

“cc 

White Swan 

Peeony flowered mixed . . 
Carnation flowered mixed . 

Perennial, Bracteatum . 
OG Orientale 
“é oe hybrids mixed . 
€¢ Iceland double scarlet . 

GG santb-<xel (77 nudicaule). 

Portulaca, single large flowering, mixed . 
double large flowering, mixed. . 

Chinese Fringed, 
“cc ‘ 

| Primula, Chinese Fringed, white . 
alba magnifica. . 
Chiswick Red . . 

Holborn Blue . 

Kermesina splendens . 

Princess Louise . ee 
punctata elegantissima , 
redun Seip enlace alate 

Dreer’s, choicest mixed. . 

«<  fern-leaved mixed . 
double white . 

“¢ mixed . 

Tr. 

§88888888888 
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Ir. pkt. 02, 

Rose, dwarf polyantha or Fairy 50 

Rudbeckia Newmani 50 

Sabbatia campestris 50 

Saintpaulia jonantha 17 

Salpiglosses, large flowering mixed 15 40 

Salvia splendens (.5 S jo 1 25 

splendens ‘* Bonfir { mH 59 2 §0 
Burning Bush 50 250 

hia 20 75 

ens sue 2 sO 6 00 
' . 2 

Sanvitalia procumbens fl. pl 15 50 

Scabiosa, dwarf double gold 15 50 

warf double Snowball 10 20 

m | 10 15 

THA Kitt louble mi I |e) 20 

{(a@Uucasica rit 40 2 00 

Schizanthus mixed Io 15 
Sedum mixed 10 25 ——— 

Smilax, |b. S400 Is 40 SALVIA, CLARA BEDMAN.—(Bonsire, ) 

Solanum capsicastrum ( /erv ( 15 : . 
i , s) 4° | Sweet Peas.—Continued F 

Stevia serrata 20 a eat: : Ei Oz. Ywlb. Lb. 
o a , » sol h fy 

Streptocarpus hybridus mixe d I 00 : US he riage! Old PINK. . 5 15 40 

ca , * Stocks, large flowering 10 week, blood red 0. 2 50| Duttently, waite, anged lavender 5 see BS! 
oe tind 5° rT “ crimson 50 2 50 Cardinal, bri/liant cardinal red 10 20 50 

* bas ra fmbriata, 17 cts bright rose 50 2 50 Capt. Clarke, ved, white and blue . 5 15 40 

— da, yellow 50 light blue 50 250, Captain of the Blues, finest blue . . 5 15 40 

onbesi 50 purple 50 2 50/| Captivation, rosy purpl 10 25 75 

Japonica mixed 50 pure white. 50 250. Celestial, clear lavender is. ak 10 20 60 

i 
as nin Leese a Wallfl , 4 finest mixed 40 200) Coquette, delicate primrose, tinged blush . 10 25 75 

F lish + Prim w 7 ** Snowflake 1 Oz. . ° PD ‘ ; 

ulgaris ( Eng } Ss 40 200 = ower leave ~ fe O2 Countess of Radnor, delicate lavender 5 15 40 

Veris ( Cowsiip ) mixed 15 50 oped 5° Countess of Aberdeen, fale blush pink 10 
: > a , } 25S 0) srdeen, fale 5 sink . 

Pyrethrum aureum ( Golden Frather = Wallflower leaved, whit 50 2 50 bie ; 25 75 

aih 15 40 ! : = Crown Jewel, creamy while veined rose. . 10 25 75 

aureum laciniatum I< Ke 5 «mixed 40 200 ip 

roseum = ” Princess Alice (Cut and Come Again 50 300 Cupid, the new dwarf white c 15 4° 25 

ae a 25 100 Brompton mixed . 50 4 00 Daybreak, white ground, watered red , 10 25 75 

hybridum single mixed 20 7 : I hiv. ate ETE OaE, p 
Jouble 75 Intermediate mixed 50 5 00 Jorothy Tennant, mauve or helrotrope 5 15 40 

< §©doub «s = : , : : 
= ol 5° Duchess of York, white, striped pale pink 10 20 60 

Rhodanthe, mix ae 15 5° > Clarence. rosy 2, 

Rhodochiton volubile | 50 SWEET PEAS. eee” Ce Dimas i Tee 
: “d ~ Oz %lb Ib Duke of York, rose and primrose . 10 20 60 

Ricinus ( Caster Oil Plant) Borboniensis 60 10. | America, blood red, striped white . ; 10 20 50 Emily Eckford, he/iotrope 10 20 60 

Cam iensis, dark foliage I 50 rs Alice Eckford, creamy white, tinted pink. . 10 25 7 Emily Henderson, purest white Rac 5 10 (e) 
: : ‘ 5 15 : / } Pe) 75 2] 3 

Gibsoni, red foliage . ae 75 10 ©Apple Blossom, b/ush and pink . 5 15 40 Eliza Eckford, white, shaded Tene 3.) 0 20 60 

Phili , green foliage. . 75 10. | Aurora, white, flaked with orange salmon. . 10 2 me | Firefly, fiery scarlet... ..... a. 10 
75 ” 4 5 75 SAME 25 75 

Sanguineus... . 50 to: Blanche Burpee, /argest white. ..... £10 20 60°) Grey Friar, blz gray. 8 3 7 th ss > TO 20 60 
. = 4 ; ay ; 

Zanzibarensis mixed 75 10: Blanche Ferry, pink and white 5 10 30 | Her Majesty, dri/liant rosy pink... . . 5 15 50 

ee 50 Io | Blanche Ferry, extra early, pink pe sy 10 20 60 uniata, white, flaked with lavender. . . . I fe) , : 5 5 
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DREER'S MAMMOTH VERBENA. 

Sweet Peas.—Continued. 
Katherine Tracy, dvi/liant pink. . cee 2 

Lady Beaconsfield, salmon, vose and yellow 

Lady Penzance, bright orange rose . Soi 

Lottie Eckford, davender, edged heliotrope . 

Mikado, bright rose pink, striped white . 

Meteor, orange salmon . a 

Monarch, deep purplish maroon . 

Mrs. Eckford, delicate primrose yellow . 

Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain, white striped and 

WILSALL Cae mee Oho one 

Mrs. Sankey, (d/ack seed) pure white . 

Novelty, pale carmine and rose . 

Oddity, pink, edged deep rose . Paerich epic 

Peach Blossom, salmon, pink and carmine . 

Princess Beatrice, carmine rose . 

Princess Victoria, cherry rose . Paterno: 

Ramona, creamy white, flaked soft blush . 

Red Riding Hood, vose standard, red hooded, 

Very Curious . 

Royal Robe, deep pink, fine 

Oz. 

fe) 

$ fe) 

10 

UN 

WIGTESS IBSEN NIN SECU 
Sweet Peas.—Continued. 

Senator, chocolate, striped white. . 

Stanley, deep maroon . 

Venus, salmon buff. . Fame: Fe 

Mixed, Eckford’s finest large flowering . . 

mn Ann n Mixed, good standard sorts . . 

mixed, double flowering sorts . . 10 

Sweet William, auricula flowered mixed. . 

| single mixed . . 

double ‘* Se 

| Giant double mixed . . 

| Tagetes signata pumila... . . 

| Thunbergia alata, Jaf, dark eve 
oculata, white, dark eye . 

Bakeri, pure white . . F 

Aurantiaca, orange, dark eye. . 

mixed Ode ConGarOmco 

Torenia Bailloni, 51, 0z. 50 cts. 

Fournieri, % oz. 50 cts. . Rifai) Teme 

«s alba, ‘‘ White Wings,’’ 315 0z.50 cts. 

sé Princess of Montenegro . : 
Tropzolum lobbianum, Asa Grey, creamy 

white. . a coaber ee ac 

Bismarck, 67z/liant scarlet . 

Brilliant, scarlet . : 

Roi des Noirs, xearly black 

Spitfire, vermalion 

mixed, lb. $1.00 . ee calle ta 

Hybrids of Mad. Gunter, lb. $1.00 
| 

| Tydza, hybrida grandiflora . 

leValetianalimixed amare in apne 

Verbena, Dreer’s Mammoth, white . . 
ee ab scarlet 

a ce pink . 

Uc ut purple 

OG fe striped 

ce Ke mixed 

hybrida choice mixed . : 

Lemon, (Aloysia citriodora) . 

Vinca, rosea, vose with dark eye . 
rosea alba, white with rose eye 
rosea alba pura, pure while. . 

mixed 

Oz. 

I 

Ubi 

00 

Pkt. 

nN 

tv 

Rm NN 

ae! 

PRICE LIST. 
Lb. 

40 

40 

50 

Www wWhnd OROMORORGT 

nN 
On 

Oz. 
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VINCA ROSEA ALBA. 

Oz. 

Viola odorata, mixed. . 20 75 

Wallflower, single mixed 10 15 
double mixed Ne ae or: Bite 40 200 

Xeranthemum, superbissimum mixed . 15 40 

Yucca filamentosa . pest) I5 50 

Zinnia, dwarf double white . 10 30 
dwarf double scarlet 10 30 

se ee orange Io 30 

ss canary ie Ifo) 30 

fe ee Jacqueminot, crimson . 15 50 

a «¢ mixed 10 25 

tall double mixed. . 10 20 

pompone double mixed 15 40 

Tom Thumb double mixed . . 20 60 

Mammoth Oe GOW 9 2, 10 30 

Curled and Crested mixed . 20 75 

Zebra striped mixed . . 15 50 

Haageana double orange. . Z5yatEO 



Special Offer of Decorative Plants. 
Special Notice.— hur measurements of plants where given, as in the case of Palms, etc., etc., means the height of the plant from the top of the pot to the top of the plant in 

its natural position. We make this explanation of our way of measuring, as many growers contend that the proper measurement is from the bottom of the pot to the tip of the longest leaf, 

and make their offers in that way. 

DALMS —Our heading Specialty. 

We again call special attention t ur stock of Palms, w ) is the largest and most complete in the country, especially in the varieties and sizes used in the general Florists’ trade. Our stock 

of Kentias alone occupying over one and a half acres of glass i all other popular varieties being on hand in proportionate quantities. 

Areca Lutescens. 

We offer a fine t of clean thrifty plants of this graceful and 

bh pots Height Perdoz. Per100 Per 1000 

2 $100 $600 $50 00 

2 plas ts in a pot 12 to 1§ ins Xr 25 10 00 go 0O 

< 20 to 24 * 6 00 50 00 

Very bus 25 to 30 ** 12 00 100 00 

Each Dozen 

7 “ 32 to 36 * I 50 18 00 

g ‘6 ‘6 36 to 42 * 2 50 30 00 

g é és 2 to 48 3 00 30 CO 
Ny 

) Heavy sing plants 48 to 60 ** 6 00 \ 

Caryota Urens. 
Fish Tail Palm. 

244 inch pots, $1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per I00 

Chamerops Excelsa. 
inch pots, 75 cts. per dozen; $6.00 per 100 

Cocos Weddeliana. 

We have now in stock the largest and thriftiest lot of these it 

has ever been our good fortune to possess. The plants are strong, 

| clean, vigorous and of good color. This variety is now indispen- 

| sable in filling Fern Dishes, Jardinieres, or for decorativeJpur- 

poses where a specially grac« ful plant is required. 

3 inch pots, §8 to Io ins. high, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100, 
3 “a Wota12 ,\* 300° 25.00 <¢¢ 
4 15 “e 5 oO se 40,00 “ec 

Cocos WEDDELIANA. 
We also offer a limited number of specimen plants in 8 inch 

pots, 3 to 3% feet high, with 8 to 9 leaves, $6.00 each. Geonoma Gracilis. 

We offer a fine stock of this most graceful Palm. 

Cocos Plumosus. Fine young plants in 2 inch pots, $1.25 per dozen; $10.00 

3 inch pots, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per I0o0. per 100. ARgEeca LUTESCENS. 
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KENTIA*BELMOREANA. ; A MADE-UP PLANT OF KENTIA BELMOREANA. , KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 

KentineBelmorcane We call special attention to the bushy made-up plants offered Kentia Forsteriana. 
: below. They will be found most useful, and must be seen to be Inch pots. Leaves. Height. Per doz. Per 100 

x : appreciated. The above illustration gives a fair idea ‘of their 2 2 to 3 6 ins. $ I 50 $12 00 
et Leaves. Height. Perdoz. Per 100 Per 1000 | general appearance. 3 3to4 T2c 2 50 20 00 

2 2 to 3 6to 8ins. $200 $15 00 $140 00 2 4 4ito5 15) toute ons pepe 40S 
3 to 10 to 12 « 2 Se Kentia Belmoreana. Each Dozent 
3 4to5 ) 3.00 25 00 225 00 A ; ; 6 6 30 to 36 * I 50 18 00 
4 5to6 15 to18 « 6 oo 50 00 450 00 6 inch pots, 24 to 28 inches high, 4 plants in a pot, $1.50 each. 7 6 36 «6 2 00 24 00 

gp —~ 7 UG 4 plants in a pot, center plant about 30 inches high, 8 6 GD) 02 3.50 
6 6 sake by Bice on others about 18 inches high, $3.50 each. 9 6 48 <“ 6 00 
A : 2A Ort Shy kD og 9 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, centre plant about 36 inches high, 9 6 Sete 7 50 

2 2 ce . . , ) 24 to 30 175 21 00 others about 20 inches high, $5.00 each. 10. 6 60 « To 00 
6 6 30 «* 200 24 00 9 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, centre plant about 4 feet high, | 13 in. tubs 7 6 feet 25 00 
7 6to7 32 to 36 « 225 2700 others about 2 feet high, $10.00 each. - = f me 2 A % ma 
8 6 to 36 «<< 2 ° . 2 4 _ 

i a oe. Kentia Forsteriana. TO ge 05 le 7 Noa (fe) 2 
8 6to7 36to 42 “ 4 00 | 
8 7 42 to 48 « 5 00 8 inch pots, 3 plants of equal height, from 36 to 42 inches high in | Ptychosperma Alexandre. 

2 a pot, $3.50 each. we : 9 6 to 8 to 54 “€ 7 5 pBIPOL eS } 5 2\{ inch pots, 75 cts. per dozen; $ 6.00 per 100 
i ae d 4 Jt a 7 3° | Io inch pots, 4 plants in pot, centre plant 5 feet high, others 2 ae o ; ees P “ . 8.00 E «6 

/ 54 IO 00 | feet high, $10.00 each. : 4 “ 2.50 <«€ 20.00 * 
IZ 7to8 7 feet. 35 00 12 inch pots, § plants in pot, centre plant 6 feet high, others 2% 5 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 20 to 24 ins. high, $6.00 per doz. 
16 in, tubs8tog 9 « 75 00 | feet high, $25.00 each. 6 ‘ — 30 ins. high, $9.00 per doz.; $70.00 per 100. 
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rare and showy palm. 
inch pots, 50 cents each ; $5.00 per dozer 

$2.50 each. 

DREER’S DECEMBER SPECIAL PRICE LIST. 

Latania Borbonica. 

Our stock of Latanias, particularly in the smaller sizes, is 

1 we call special attention to the 2, 3, 

which are of excellent value; also to the 

— 1s l ry rapidly 
Livis " ‘ 2 60 ct per doz $4.00 per 100; 

Livistona Rotundifolia. aves, beginning to show character, $1.25 

We have a grand stock of this re Latania, t ) per 100; $50.00 per 1000 
graceful of all the Fan-leaf Palms, and a variety t ives, an ¢ lent lot of exceptional value, 

525.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000 

eaves, 18 to 24 in. high. We have an im 4 

. this fine size for retailing, $5.00 per doz.; g, 55 ; 
$40.00 per 100. 

Latania Aurea. Golden Fan Palm. 
. é . Inch pots. Leaves. Height. Per doz. Per 100 

lo oer lot of fine oS ir pots this -autift m We offer a! of fin 15 hy of th atiful and 6 5 to 6 18 to 20 ins 9 00 75 00 
rare variety, show! Ler y, ana which wii maxe 7 6 24 * 12 00 100 00 

-IMens I S2 <« 
handsome specimen: ee P Each. Dozen 

a = 7 6to7 20 to 30 * I 25 I5 00 

Pheenicophorium Sechellarum, or 8 6to7 264s a0. F z 50 seas 
Stevensonia Grandifolia. 8 7 36 «6 2 50 30 00 

It is only occasionally that we are in a position to offer this 
a 2 = : The larger sizes are not all perfect, but are good saleable 

We have a fine lot of young plants in 24 : 
plants that will give entire satisfaction. 
’ 5 

. | a 

A limited number of 5 inch pots, 12 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, 
Latania Borbonica. Bushy Made-up Plants. 

Seaforthia Elegans. 

2% inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.; $ 6.00 per 100 
4 a 2.50 - 20.00 ‘ 

™We have a fine lot of these, 3 plants in an 8 inch pot, excellent 

for decorating or retailing. They are about 24 inches high and 
of good value, $1.50 each. 

PHGNIX RECLINATA. 

Phoenix Canariensis. 

One of the hardiest of the genus. The plants we offer are 
strong, thrifty specimens of extra value. 
8 inch pots, 30 ins. high ; stocky, bushy plants, $1.75 each. 
9 md 30 6 ce “ “é 2.50 “ec 

9 36to42  « “ “ “ 4.00 « 

Phoenix Leonensis. 

7 inch pots, 30 inches high, $1.75 each. 

Phoenix Tenuis. 

6 inch pots, 30 inches high, $1.00 each, 

Phoenix Rupicola. 

The most graceful of all. We offer a fine lot in 5% inch pots, 
characterising very nicely, with 6 leaves, 20 to 24 inches high, 
$1.50 each; $18.00 per dozen. 

Phoenix Reclinata. 

2 inch pots, 75 cts. per dozen; $ 6.00 per 100 

3 $1.25 es so yfo,0) ay 

4 4 3.50 os 25.00 * 
5 fe 6.00 < 50.00 
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SARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 

Araucaria Excelsa. Norfolk Island Pine. 
We have an unusually large stock of fine plants of this beauti- 

ful decorative plant, especially of the small and medium sizes, 

for which the demand is always certain. 

4 inch pots, 6to 8 ins. high, 2 to 3 tiers, $ .60 each. 
5 - Io oo 3 “e 1.00 ae 

6 A 12 to 14 3 = Ti2h. 16 

6 ‘ 15 ce 4 Bae ehOwaE 
7 me 22 to 24 Pri Co ee Ao aoe 0 

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca. 

5 inch pots, 10 ins. high, 3 tiers, $1.25 each. 
7 fs I8to20 * Ame 2150) mee 

Araucaria Excelsa Robusta Compacta. 
This handsome dwarf growing variety is always scarce; in 

fact this is the first time we are offering it in a wholesale list. 
5 inch pots, 2 tiers, 8 ins. high, $1.35 each. 
6 “e 3 Io ES X55 Ot ae 
8 “ 5 “ 30 « 5.00 *€ 

12 as Betta Ase uss grand specimens, $15.00 each. 

ASPAKAGUS SPRENGERI. 

Asparagus Sprengeri. 
When introduced, at a high price, a little over a year ago, this 

variety was received with some hesitation as to ils desirability, 
but after only a limited trial it has come forward with such 
prominence that the supply will be inadequate to the demand for 
some time to come. Not only is it useful for cutting in sprays 
for fine cut-flower work, more particularly in connection with 
large roses, etc., but grown in suspended pots it makes one of the 
prettiest decorative house plants we know of. Used in decora- 
tions, as, for example, in the decoration of mantles, nothing can 
equal it. 

We offer but a very limited stock in 3 inch pots, $1.25 per 
dozen ; $10.00 per 100. 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. 
A grand variety for cutting either in strings or in smaller 

pieces. We offer a fine lot of thrifty young plants. 
2 inch pots, $1.00 per dozen; § 8.00 per 100. 
3 as 1.25 st 10,00) 

Draczna Amabilis. 
A most desirable variety that quickly forms large specimens. 

5 inch pots, 50 cts. each; $6.00 per dozen. 

DRACENA BRUANTI. 

Draczena Bruanti. 

A graceful green leaved sort that is not as well known as i 
deserves to be; a most useful decorative plant that will stand as 
much abuse as a Rubber. We have a large stock, and offer: 

4 inch pots, 10 ins. high, 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 
5 “ee 1s “ 50 ce 5.00 ve 

6 “ 24 ce 75 “c 9.00 ““ 

Draczna Congesta Grandis. 

Similar to Bruanti, but with narrower dark green foliage. 

4 inch pots, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per dozen. 

Draczna Congesta Discolor. 

Identical with Grandis, excepting that the foliage has a bronzy 
tinge. 4 inch pots, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per dozen. 

Draczna Fragrans. 

We have a fine lot of this useful variety. 
3 inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
4 oe 3.00 oe 20.00 ae 



- CIBOTIUM SCHILEDEL. 

Adiantum Farleyense. 

Our stock of this magnificent variety is exceptionally large and 

im fine condition. Having been grown at a comparatively low 

they will stand transportation nicely. 

2 inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
3“ “ 250 “ an0D 
4“ “ 500 “ 40.00 “ 
5“ “ goo “ 75.00 * 

6 * * ya = 100.00 1“ 

Adiantum Rhodophyllum. 

This variety is always scarce, and while it does not compare 

with Farleyense in a large specimen, in a small plant it resembles 

it very much, and has the advantage of succeeding under ordi- 

nary cultivation. 

3 inch pots, fine thrifty plants, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Adiantum Lathomi. 

Another scarce variety which is rarely offered in quantity. It 

makes one of the handsomest specimens of any Adiantum
 known to 

us. Good young plants, 3 in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Alsophila Australis. 

This useful Tree Fern is always scarce; we have this season 

¥ fine lot. 
2% inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
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NerukoLeris CORDATA COMPACTA. 

Cibotium Schiedei. 

This is undoubtedly the finest of all the Tree Ferns for use in 

decorative purposes, and though appearing very soft, is in fact 

very hardy, as has been demonstrated by the leading decorators 

in all the Eastern cities, succeeding admirably as a house plant, 

which is not the case with any other Tree Fern. It possesses a 

grace and delicate appearance that is found in no other plant, 

the illustration giving but a faint idea of its beauty. It is a 

variety that is always scarce and difficult to obtain. We have 

succeeded in growing a fine lot of this variety, and offer beautiful 

decorative plants of it. 6 inch pots, $1.50 each; 7 inch pots, 

$2.50 each; 8 inch pots, $3.50 each. 

Davallia Fijiensis Plumosus. 

One ot the prettiest of the Davallias ; especially fine for grow- 

ing into specimen plants; with dark green, gracefully arching 

fronds. 

2 inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Doryopteris Nobilis. 

A beautiful variegated variety with large bold foliage. 

2 inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
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DAVALLIA STRICTA. 

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta. 

In our estimation this variety is the finest of all the sword 

ferns ; it is of free, strong growing, compact habit, attaining when 

The fronds, which are of 

a dark green color, are very rich, of upright growth, with just 
fully grown, a height of about 2 feet. 

sufficient arch in them to make them graceful. 

2% inch pots, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
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Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis. 

We offer a good lot of young 3 inch pot plants, $1.25 per doz., 

$10.00 per 100. 

Nephrolepis Davalleoides Furcans,. 

Strong 4 inch pots, 35 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 
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Specimen plants in 12 inch pans, $2.00 each. 
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For complete list of Ferns, see our Wholesale Price List, September issue. 



The increasing demand for decorative plants, for use during the winter 
e Pan eet : months in exposed positions, where the usual run of Palms, &c., can not be used, 

a r y CCO ra 1ve an S, has induced us to prepare a large stock of plants suitable for this purpose, all 
of which are profitable stock for the Florist to handle. 

All of the plants offered below, with the exception of 

Sweet Bay-t rees. ( Laurus nobilis.) the small standards offered in pots, are growing in light wooden 

tubs, making them very convenient to handle. 

Standard or Tree-shaped Bays. (sce cut.) | Conical or Pillar Bays. 
: EACH. | : 

6 feet high with crowns, 3 feet in diameter, = $10.00 They differ from the pyramids, in having a rounded 
Ora aters 8s ge sf 32 se 12.00 top, very effective and quite rare. 
6% “e “ec “ec “e 4 “é “ec 15.00 | RACH: . 

Ge TCR a os og Bue se 40.00  g ft. high, 36 inches in dia. at base, 12 inches at top, $25.00 

The latter are magnificent specimens. | SOR ae © NO AG ee ae 7 SO a os = 48-00. 
Also a limited lot of small plants in 8 inch pots, about | 

5 feet high, with 15 inch crowns, $2.50 each. _ Standard or Tree-shaped 
| Box. 

Pyramidal-shaped Bays. (See cut.) | These are handsomely 
EACH. | trained specimens. 

7 ft. high, 32 ins. in dia. at base, tapering toa point, $10.00 | piel a, BS ee AE) anes 
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high, with crowns, 12 inches in 8 “é “c 40 “cs “e oe 66 “é “cc 15.00 

diameter, $1.00 each. 

Pyramidal-shaped Box. 

These are handsomely trained specimens. 4 

9 inch pots, 32 to 36 inches high, 15 inches in diameter at base, tapering to a point, $2.50 each. 

Globe-shaped Variegated Box. 
Symmetrical round or globe-shaped plants of the silver variegated variety, about 12 inches high and{12 inches in 

diameter, 7 inch pots, 75 cents each. 

Aucuba Japonica. 
We offer a nice lot of bushy, well shaped plants of this useful decorative plant, 

16 to 18 inches high, very bushy, 40 cts. each; $4.50 per dozen. 

Ophiopogon Jaburan Variegatum. 

We have a fine lot of this useful hardy decorative plant. 

5 inch pots, $2.50 per dozen; $20.00 per 100. 
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LILACS for forcing. 
Fine pot-grown plants, well ripened up and well set with buds, 

Charles X, and Marie Lagraye, $6.00 per dozen; $50.00 per 100. 
PYRAMIDAL-SHAPED BAY. 


